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0 cies “of ‘protection andtariff
Tor venueonly,’ and addressed theSen-

. Theonly other subject of interestithat
occupied theattention of the Senate to-day

was thedisputationinconference over the

billbytheSenate. appropriating $100,000 for
‘the entertainment ot the Grand Armgot
theRepublic at its encampment next Bep-
tember. There was about an hour's discus-

there was a
¢ } ich showed amajority of nine

in favor of insisting on-the item. There was
“not, however, a quorum voting, but Mr. Al-
lison, thechairman, accepted the voteasa

cient indication of the sense of theSen-
he subject and a further conference

d to. Adjourned,
ht on the Free Coinage bill, passed
Senate Friday, began in the House
s soon as Speaker Crisp announced

The anti-silver men were wide-

: Ilgader, Mr.
7. of New York, moved to refer itto
mmittee on Banking and Currency,

q to be against. the bill.
ome and the point of no

-adjourn-

BIO) that question and finall
voteonit,

SDAY.—In the Senate thetroubles
estead, (Pa.), wereconsidered. “Mr.
p a resolution for an investi-

le commniittee on education and

ase
ifferent

).inquire into the existence
yment of Pinkertondetectives

thejrfirst. appe
ow they are organized, and for what

urpose, and by whom employed; and what
Feaitarion is necessary to prevent their

- furtherillegal use and émployment. Both
- resolutions were laid on the table without
“action and will be taken up to-morrow. .
After some routine business the Senate ad-
Journed.
“The first official recognition in congress

the troubles at the Homestead (Pa.) mills
ppearedto-day when Representative Cam-
netti introduced a resolution calling for the
appointment of a select committee to inves-
tigatethem. The resolution calls for the
appointment of a select committee of five
members to investigate and report the
causes ofthe strike, the causes producing
thesame, and the effect of such legislation
on wages and labor. The resolution was
referred to the committee on rules. After
some other unimportant business the House
adjourned. ay :

. Taurspay.—In the Senate to-day the reso-
Tution offered yesterday by Messrs. Gallin-
“gerand Peffer, in re rd to the Homestead
trouble, was laid before the Senate. The
resolution, together with«all the amend-'
‘ments therets, were|referred to theCommit

‘on Contingent Experience, with a re-
ag E ow Mr. Call

em., of Florida, onthe same subject, in-
troduced a resolution declaring the inyasion
of any State by the armed eitizens of an-
other State to be treason, and directing the

attention of the Attorney-General thereto.
No other business of importance was trans-

acted, and the Senate adjourned.
In the House Mr. Oates, of Alabama,

reported from the Judiciary Cominittee the
resolution of Mr. Williams, of Massachu-

investigation of the em-
inkerton detectives at the

rnegie Works, Homestead, Pa., and by
other corporations engaged in interstate
commerce, and authorizing a subcommittee
of the committee on Judiciary to make the

"| investigation, and to sit after the adjourn-
ment of Congress if their labors are not

‘sooner concluded. He asked for the adop-
tion of the resolution. After a brief debate

~ the resolution was adopted. The resolution
“asksthat a committee of seven members be
oppointed to investigate the matter. The
Silver bill was then referred to the Com-
mittee on Coinage, Weights and Measures
without opposition. Adjourned.
Fripsy--The Sénate did not make much

progress to-day on the sundry civil appro-
priation bill, althoughit spent four hours in
consideration. The resolutions as to the

ymestead conflict were not reported back
from the Committee on Contingent Ex of edy pe x: Or unco:

r Ss then | stitutional. The prospect that the bill willnses. The sundrycivil bill was
ndthe paragra

Er18: 3rQ

8 % oP)phes ;
laid aside. The House bill to reduce the
duty on tin plate was laid before the Senate
and referred. Adjourned.
In the House the tin plate bill, the lead

* orebill and the bill to limit the amount of
wearing apparel which travelers may bring
into this country free of duty were passed.
The vote on the tin plate bill was: Yeas, 207;
nays, 56. A bill was passed amending the
land forfeiture bill of 1890. The bill provid-
ing a local government for Utah was passed,
as was also the bill regulating car gospling.
Lacking a quorum-on the California debris
bill the-House adjourned. :

. BaTurpaY. -The sundrycivil  appropria-
tion bill occupied almost exclusively the at-
tention of the Senate to-day. After a brief
executive session the Senate adjourned.
In the House the silver bill was placed on

the calendar. The naval appropriation bill
was referred to a conference committee. The
postoffice appropriation bill and the pension
appropriation bill were passed. .The House
then adjourned.

ENDEAVORERS AD-
JOURN.

CHRISTIAN

The Last Day’s Proceedings ofa Remark-
able Religious Convention.

The last day of the great convention of
Christian Endeavor at New York occurred
Sunday morning with aprayer meeting in
the Madison Square Garden, conducted by
H. B. Fennel, of Boston. “About” 10,000
delegates were present, and after several
prayers and much hymn singing the meet-
ing took a recess.
At the afternoon session reports were re-

ceived from the Committee on Conferences,
under the direction of William Shaw, Treas-
urerof the United Bociety. who reported
that the greatest énihtisiasm had been mani-
fusted by the delegates at ‘the different de-
nominational rallies held during “the con-
yention. At oneof them® $1,600 had been.
subscribed for the completion of a mission-
ary church in Salt Lake City. The friends,
or Quakers, he also said, formed a Christian
Endeavor Baciety. at yesterday's rally of
their delegates. Ira D. Sankey spoke on the
subject of Christian Endeavor in Great
Britain. He had just returned, he said,
from a six-months’ campaign with” Mr
Moody in Scotland and England.

SIX YOUNGMENDROWNED.

They Had Gons Boating in a Big War
& oO CaBboe. | = "a |

MonTrEAT, July 6.—Sevenfeen members
of the Grand Trunk Boating club rowed to
St. Helenlgisland ini a 30-fopt WETcanoe,
and afterenjoying themselyesand while
was still lightstarted to row back.They
had to make their way against a strong cur-
rent and the fragile canoe was capsized. The

upsetting of the boat was witnessed by
several residents of St. Lambert, who went

10 their assistance, but only succeeded. in

gaving 11 of the crew. The drowned are:

‘Thomas O'Brien, 23; Howard Ransom, Z2;

Ernest Bee, 22; Edwin Slan, 20; J. Mulligan,

 

25 anda young man name unknown.

Pinkertons’ Refuseda License.
 Dexvsr, July11.—Governor Routt refused
to renew the license ofthe Pinkertons. The
‘use of the Pinkertons atthe Crested Butte
strike and the Burlingtonstrike aroused the

‘feelings of the Colorado workmen against
{their employment in this State. It is said
thePinker
40 have thelioeuspgrantetl. | |{}

ct approptiation

arance in the United

tons willmake another:attempt
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Various States’ at th
~ Present and the sp

‘ “The week"has been “cooler tt
throughout the districts east of

: Mountains. The seasonal cond

moisture remain substantially the same af
reported last week, except in the lower lake

‘regionand on the Atlantic coast,
there has been a marked increase i

4

ports follow :

Pennsylvania—TLocalstorms ha 3
damzged crops, particularly by hail 5gid
27 and July 1. Corngrowing finely; harvest
will he ceneral after to-day, much grass cut.
crops are generally in good condition.
Tennessee—Good growing weather; corn

and tobacco doing well; wheat being thresh.
ed; some complaint of mould in shock by
rain; second crop ofclover coming on rapid.
ly; cotton beginning to bloom; crops good.
Kentucky—Allerops improved;corn late

but growing rapidly; tobacco prospects fine;
wheat threshingbegun; some damage to
rain in shockfrom rain and high winds:
te fruit fallingfrom trees.
“Towa—Haying and winter grain harvest

begun; corn twoweeks late, but generally
clean and needswarm weather to mature.
1llinois—Harvesting completell in south:

ernportion,progressing rapidly in central;
some wheat damaged bg high wind an
rain on 2d; some complaint of rust; one
county reports cinch bugs in corn.

ana—Weather f&vorable to harvest
ittoo cool for corn; wheat is in shock

southern portion: harvest continues in
cegity 1, and has commenced in northern

{iportions.
© West Virginia—Wheat harvesting about
finished@nd threshing commenced; heaviest
-yieldin years; joats heading; corn growing
rapidly, fair stand; hay harvest commencea,
light crop:
Ohio—Corn and potatoes growing well;

oats in good condition; wheat in shock in
southern, being harvested in middle and
ready to harvest in northern section; -some
damage from rust, insects and smut.
Michigan—Weather continues too wet for

crops and farmingoperations; corn suffering
for want of cultivation; wheat Hnproving;
oats and barley in good condition on wel
draived lanas. - :
Missouri—~Wheat and clover harvest

nearing completion in southern, progressing
in cefitral'and beginning in northern por-
tions; oats ripening; corn genertallv. clean,
with much improved conditions, disastrous
hailstorm in west central portion, slightly
cool for corn; model harvest weather; out-
look steadily improving. ey
Arkansas—Corn improved; where rainhas

fallen eotton continues to improve slowly,
though from two to three weeks late and
zenerally a bad stand; wheat and oats har-
vested and yield above au average. ;
Mississippi—Conditions not favorable to

| zotton, but moderately favorable to other
crops and potatoes doing well.

CONDITION OF BUSINESS.

Congress and Labor Troubles are the
Only Disturbing Factors.

R. G. Dun & Cos Weekly Review of
Trade says: Crop prospects are fair and

grain and cotton are weaker. Manufac-

tures of all kinds are active, exceot iron

works stopped by a dispute about ages,

and;trade is unusally active for midsummer.

The passage of the Silver bill by the Senate

wasfollowed by exports of $3,700,000 gold

last Saturday and shipments this week will

probablyreach $4,000,000, though foreign

exchange has recently weakened and the

amount shioped may be reduced. The ex-
ports of specie have not thus far affected

stocks, but, on the contrary, reports that

‘the Silver bill will not pass the House have

helped a recovery of about $1 per share in

the stock market.

The Anti-Optionbill has been reported by
the Senate without recommendation, the
committee being in doubt whether the rem-
edy peoposed wouldbedefective or uncon-

be brought to a vote has tended to depress
trading on commercial exchanges.
The strike and stoppage of many iron

works and the bloody struggle at’ Home-
stead have caused a stronger demand for fin-
ished products of iron and steel, while pig
iron is overloaded and weaker and the
Thomas Company has reduced its prices for
‘No. 1 anthracite to $1.50 per ten, « whichis
believed to be thelowest price ever recorded.
Sales of 10,000 tons ofsteel rails have been
made by Eastern works-and the aggregate
for tne half year has Been 860,000 with 560,
000 tons actually delivered which corres-
ponds with the decrease in railroad building
snd the prospect that the new mileage for
the year will be only about 3,000.
At Cleveland trade in most lines is good

and in all greater than ‘last year, exeept in
iron. At Cincinnati the harness strike has
been settled and the carriage trade is better,
though not up to the average. Business at
Detroit is good for the season and crop pros-
pects favorable.
The growth of Western trade may be in-

ferred from Chicago receipts, which exceed
last year's 25 per cent. in cattle and hogs, 33
per cent. -in corn, 50 per cent. in
dressed beef, about double in flour,
sured meats, lard, cheese, hides and wool,
and four times ast year's in wheat, oats and
rye. General trade is larger than a year ago
and the demand for money slightly better.
Fine weather helps crop pospecis in Wis-
:onsin and trade is better than last year at
St Paul and Minneapolis, with a good lum-
ber business and the flour output 197,000
barrels, against 104,000 last year.
Trade in groceries and dry goods is very

active at Omaha, and collections exception-
aliy good, while money goes begging. At
Kansas City trade is good ‘for the season
with fair receipts of products, and at St.
Louis business is strong in all lines, with
improved prospects for corn and wheat. In
:he South trade is. seasonably dull, though
steadily improving at Nashville and shows
brighter prospects at Savannah, but very
ttle improvement is seen at New Orleans.
Speculation has been inactive. Foreign

rade is fully maintained. In general, the
cessation of labor troubles and sensible ac-
tion by Congress would leave the situation
exceptionally favorable for the season.
Business failures during the last seven

days number for the United States 158,
Canada 18, total 176. as compared with 197

weeks of last year.

A DISASTROUS FIRE.

; Onristiana, Norway. =

; HRISTTANA, July. 11.—A disastrofis fire
broke out here #nd half'efthe best part of
the town is in rliiins, A large area was de--
vastated, 356 of the principal housesapd nu-
merous public buildinas;. includinga: sav-
ings bank and the postoffice, large saw mills

and an extensive timber yard being destroy-

ed. Only the walls of the

around the barracks remain standing. It is
| estimated that the loss will reach the sum

| of $3,000,000.

Over $3,000,000 Goes Up in Smoke in 
Smspepe a

Three Found Stone Dead.

CLARENDON, TEX., July 7.—Constable J. F.

Green, Brigham Grissom and Bob Bell

were killed here in a street fight. . Green

"accompanied by Grissomand another man
entered a saloon, where Bell and his brother

_ were. A row immediately began, the out-
come of bad blood" between Green and the

Bells. Firing commenced and whenthe
smoke cleared away three men were found

ad BIRR ROGE© 1FE

last week, 190 and 247 for the corresponding

FLOUR—

for ifications |. 

- ; League Record.
The following table shows the standing of

the various base ball clubs:
Post- Per

Lost. poned. Cent.

Brooklyn..
"Philadelphia.
Cincinnati
Cleveland

Louisville ey
Baltimore........ 19....

COLORED MEN APPEAL.

A National Convention for the Benefit
of the Race.

Cincinnati, July 6.—The national con-

vention of colored men of the United States

to consider the interests of the race was held

here. Mr: Daniel A. Rudd of this city, who
has been the leader, in the matter, announc-
ed that it was changed from a delegate con-

vention to a mass-meeting and that no cre-

dentials were required. There werea hund-
reds or more men in the church and a few

women. Speeches were made by various

persons present, the most notable being one

by Merryweather of Arkansas, who predict-

ed that the negroes in the South would turn

on the whites and revenge their ‘wrongs.

Resolutions were passed appealing to the

American people for the privilege of eating

their bread and abiding in their homes in

peace; cautioning the negroes to liye lives

which would command the respect of the
whites, and asking that a military academy

be established in Washington where colored

youths might obtain a thorough tactical and

engineering education.
et

A STEAMER’S BOILER EXPLODES.

Twenty Two Passengers Killed Outright,
Forty Injured and Four Will Die.

, GENEVA, July 11.—A terrible accidentoc-

curred Saturday.at Ouchy, on the Lake of

Geneva. The boiler of the steamer Mont,
Blanc, plying on the lake, which was lying

at her pier at Ouchy, exploded, Twenty-two

of those on board the steamer were killed -

outright and four more will die. Forty were
injured. The victims were chiefly English

and French women and children tourists.

MARKETS.
% PITTSBURG.
THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW.

GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.
WHEAT—No. 2 Red 88 @$ 8
No. 3 Red 85 87

CORN—No. 2 Yellow-ear..
High Mixed ear.........
Mixed ear:............
Shelled Mixed.......

OATS—No. 1 White.
No. 2 White...
No. 3 White...

 

FLOUR—Fancy winter pat’
Fancy Spring patents
Fancy Straight winter....

Bakers
Rye Flour

HAY—Baled No. 1 Tim'y..
Baled No. 2 Timothy
Mixed Clover
Timothy from country...

BTRAW—Wheat

1 WhMd@T 16
Brown Middlings 14

~
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{DAIRY PRODUCTS.
BUTTER—EIlgin Creamery
Fancy Creamery
Fancy country roll. .... ie
Cheice country roll
Low grade & cooking....E 5

CH it 0 New cr’m mild
New York Goslien
‘Wisconsin Swiss bricks..
Wisconsin Sweitzer. ......
TAMbUrger. nese in soso

. FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
APPLES—Fancy, # bbl...
Fair to choice, § aka

BEANS—Select;
. Pa & O Bears,
Lima Beans,

ONIONS—
Yellow danvers § bbl....
Yellow onion, # bbl
Spanish, @ crate

CABBAGENew P crate...
POTATOES—
Choice from store, # bu
Irish on track @ bu

POULTRY ETC.
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Dressed ducks #1
Dressed turkeys $8 1b

LIVE CHICKENS—
Live Spring chickens § p:
Live Ducks  pr.........
Live Geese § pr .
Live Turkeys #¥1b

EGGS—Pa & Ohio fresh....
FEATHERS—
Extra live Geese ®
No 1 Extra live geese1b
Mixed $

5
6
2

 
MISCELLANIOUS.

TAILOWCounhy, Bh...
it

SEEDSWest Med’'m clo’er
Mammoth Clover :
Timothy prime
Timothy choice
Blue grass... .....
Orchard grass.

Buckwheat... ov vii.
RAGS—Country mixed ...
HONEY—White clover....
Buckwheat.
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$3 26@ $4 20
82

RYE—-No.'2 ios iiniiiials 81
CORN—Mixed 47

33
12
18
 

$4 16@ $4 90
WHEAT-—New No. 2. Red.. 88
CORN—No. 2, Mixed........ 53
NDATS—No. 2, White : 87 39
BUTTER—Creamery Extra. 20 21

. KGGS—Pa., Firsts 17
 

, NEW YORK. :
FLOUR—Patents. ........... 5 00 6 00
WHEAT—No, 2 Red. 89 93
RYE—=Western 83 89
CORN—Ungraded Mixed...,. 57 59
OATS—Mixed Western 37 39
BUTTER—Creamery.. ..... +15 20
EGGS—State and Pent 14 15

LIVE-STOCK REPORT.
EAST LIBERTY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS,

CATTLE. i
Prime Steers.....= esseananrs
Fair to Good
Common
Bulls and dry cows. .......
Veal Calves
Heavy rough calves......
Fresh cows, per head.......

SHEEP.
Prime 95 to 100-1b sheep....8
Common 70 to 75 1b sheep...
Xearlings ovineiris
Spring Lambs. ..........c..
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Philadelphia hogs.
Corn Yorkers..........
Roughs.......... : S
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Foxhall Keene a Pianist.

The man of fashion without a fad
is few and far between. As a rule
he does not make. the public a confi-
dant, but nevertheless he pursues 1is
studies with that quiet bearing and
_decorous tone-which are ever the dis-
tinguishing’traitsof the true gentle-
man. He never blazons his accom-
plishments before the world, because
he needs no notoriety. How few
there are in general society who are
aware that Foxhall Keene, the best
cross-country rider and the most
daring horseman in society, is a pian-
ist of real ability. There are times
when, in the cozy home of an inti-
mate friend, he lets loose the shack-
les of conventionality and plays with
the inspiration which freedom in-
spires, and with the absolute touch
of a master. It is seldom that he
can be induced to play in the larger
gatherings of his society friends.
But Keene is not the only pianist of
note in the ranks of fashionable
society. ‘

“I had occasion not long ago to at
tend a reception,” said a society gen-
tleman to a New Orleans Times
Democrat man the other day, “at
which there was a lack of that usual
quota of paid entertainers so cus-
tomary and so necessary to the suc
cess of a large ‘affair.’ But the host-
ess, who had invited only her imme-
diate circle, had arranged a surprise
with that tact which is a part of all
real fashionable women.
sisted of a trio, with Fred Bulkely as
pianist, Hermann Oelrichs as violin.
ist, and Tom Howard as an expert
player on the flute. They gave a
Beethoven symphony, and it was
played with all the skill that long
practice and real interest give to the
musician. The flute accompaniment
was particularly sweet.”

Long-Distance Pictures.

Long-distance photography is ren-
dered quite successful by a new.cam-
era with a telescope objective, which
consists of
focus and a convex lens of consider-
able length of focus. These ‘are put
at a certain distance apart, depend-
ing on the difference of the two foci.
By the laws of optics this arrange-
ment projects an inverted image of

an object at a long distance from the
lenses.

Giant Tortoises.

There used to be a giant species of
tortoise in Mauritius. A Van Neck,
the discoverer of the dodo, found
gome there ‘which were so large that
six mien could be seated in a single
shell. Another authority states that

2,000 or 3,000 of them were sometimes
seen in one drove.

STAND back a little and give Ferd
Ward another chance. A man should
not be killed for a single mistake.

: The Ladies. :

The pleasant effect and perfect safety with

whic ’adies may use the California liquid

laxative, Syrup of Figs, under all conditions,
makes it their favorite remedy. To get ithe

true and genuine article, look for the name of

the California Fig Syrup Co., printed near the
bottom of the package.

“Rounpabout town'’—Crooked Boston
Mass.—Puck,

STATE OF OH1O, City oF TOLEDO,
Ltoas County, =

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F.J. CHENEY &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured bythe use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

KRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 1886.
—~—A— A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.
yr
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts directly upon the bl and mucous sur-
faces or the system. Send for testimonials,
{ree.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
EF Sold by Druggists, Tic.

Our national bird—the Foul.—Puck.

The Dreaded Sleeping Car.
Coughs, Colds and Pneumonia are contracted

in Pate Sleeper spite of all precautions,
save one, and that is to be armed with a bottle
of Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure. This is
not onlya cure, but a wnder:ul preventive of
Croun and Pneumonia. Sold by prominent
druggists. 50c. Manufactured by A. P. Hox-
sie. Buffalo. N. Y.

SEAL

THE prize ring seems to be the leading
place to ‘‘strike a man for cash’’.—Puck.

**I haye found your Bradycrotine a sure cure
for headache.” A. R. Hanks, Mountain Peak

xas. All druggists,fifty cents.
3

’

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-"
son's Eye-water. Druggistssell at 25¢c per bottle.

PNU 28 92

Hood’s
Sarsaparilia

# Cured me of Goitre or
swellings in the neck
which 1 had from 10 years
old till I was 52. When I
began taking Hood's Sar-
saparilla I was feeling so
discouraged with goitre
and rheumaxism. When
I caught cold I could not

> =. walk two blocks withoutMrs. Sutherland. fainting. Nbw Iam free
fromitall and I can truly recommend Hood’s

> ?* MRS. ANNA SUTHERLAND,

 
 

 

arsap
Lalamasoo, Mich. ~ Sap
HOOD’S PILLS are the best after-dinner

Pills. They assist digestion and cure headache.

FverYMorHER
Should Have It in Tho ouse,

Dropped. on Sugar, Children Love
to takeJORNSON’SANODYNE
Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colle, C: and Pains, Re-
lieves all Summer Complain
magic. Soldeverywhere. Price 85c. bymail; 6
Express paid, $2. 1.8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON,Mass,

DO YOU READ ADVERTISEMENTS?
THAT'S WHAT WE WANT TO FIND OUT.

aper and ask
monthl Dox

 

 

ry
lots 0! 8

reerondmission to the World’s Fair.
JAY DWIGGINS & CO. 409 Chamber of Commerce, Chicagos 

eTult'sTiny Pillse|
stimulate thetorpidliver, strengthen
the digestive organs, ulate the

ubowel

7

Fashion,and Household Departments are un-
equal 3 i

It con-}.:

a concave lens of short

LiniMENT for Croup,Colds,

A CompleteNewspaper For One Cent.
The Pittsburgh Chronicle.Toicqraph is sold by

all News Agents and delivered by Carriers
everywhere, for One Cent a copy or Siz Cents a
week. It eontains daily, the news of the
world, receiving as it does, the reports of both
the Associated Press and the United Pregs. No
other paper which sells for One Centreceives
both of these reports. Its Sporting, Financial,

ed. Order it fromyour News Agent.

SICK HEADACHE, lassitude, weakness and
loss of appetite caused by malaria can beim-
mediately cured by Beecham’s Pills.
 

 

 

You're through
with Catarrh, finally and completely,
—or you have 8500 in cash.

That’s what is promised you, no
matter how bad your case or of how
long standing, by the proprietors of
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

Catarrh can be cured. Not with
the poisonous, irritating snuffs and
strong, caustic solutions, that simply
palliate for a time, or perhaps, drive
the disease to the lungs— but with
Dr. Sage’s Remedy.

© The worst cases yield to its mild,
soothing, cleansing and healing prop-
erties. “Cold in the Head,” needs
but a few applications. Catarrhal
Headache, and all the effects of Ca-
tarrh in the Head —such' as offen-
sive breath, loss or impairment of
the senses of taste, smell and hear-
ing, watering or weak eyes—are at
oncerelieved and cured.

In thomsands of cases, where ev-
erything else has failed, Dr. Sage’s
Remedy has produced perfect and
-permament cures. That gives its.
roprietors faith to make the offer.
t's $500, or a cure. They mean

But they mean to cure you, and
they can.

DR KILMERS
 

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
Tumbago, pain in jointsorback, brick dustin
urine, freqiient calls, irritation, inflamation,
gravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired di ien, gout, billious-headache.
SWAMP-ROOT cures kidney difficulties,
LaGrippe, urinary trouble, bright’s disease.

Impure Blood,
Scrofula, malaria, gen’l weakness ordebility,
Guarantee—Use contents of One Bottle, if not ben

efited, Druggists will refund to you che price paid.

At Druggists, 50¢. Size, $1.00 Size,
“Invalids’ Guide to Health”free—Consultation free,

DR. KiLMER &Co.. BINGHAMTON, N, Y.

‘August
Flower”
‘‘ I am Post Master here and keep

a Store. Ihave kept August Flower
for sale forsome time. I think itis
a splendid medicine.”’” E. A. Bond,
P. M., Pavilion Centre, N. VY.
The stomach is the reservoir.

Ii it fails, everything fails. The
‘liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the
heart, the head, the blood, the nerves
all go wrong. If you feel wrong,
look to the stomach first. Put that
right at once byusing August
Flower. It assuresa good appetite

 

to pay you, if they can’t cure you. |

}Natureshould be -
§ assisted to throw
i offimpuritiesofthe
i blood. Nothing
does it so well, so

promptly, or se

‘safely as Swift's
Speciile.

LIFE HAD NO CHARMS.

For three years I was troubled with mala-
rial poison, which caused my appetits to fail,
and I was greatly reduced in flesh, andlife
lost all its charms. I tried mercurial and
potash remedies, but to no effect. I could
getno relief. I thea decided toEE
A few bottles of this wonderful [eddie
medicine made a complete and permanent
cure, and I now enjoy better health than ever.

J. A. Ricz, Ottawa, Kan.

 

Ourbook on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free. -

Swirr SpeciFic Co., Atlanta, Ga.

PN U2S 92

CHILD BIRTH - --
«++ MADE EASY!

“ Mothers’ FrienD 7’ i§ a scientific-
ally prepared Liniment, every ingre~
dient of recognized value and in
constant use by the medical pro-
fession. These ingredients are com-
bined in amannerhitherto unknown

“MOTHERS
- FRIEND” -

WILL DO all that is claimed for
it AND MORE. It Shortehs Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to ‘“ MorneRrs ” mailed FREE, con-
tainingvaluable information and
voluntary testimonials,

Sentbyexpress on receipt of price $1.50 per bottles
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTR.

 

 

 

Siz Heyer Tnoxrsox, the

most noted physician of Eng-

_ land, says that more than

half of all diseases come from

) errors in diet. 4

Send for Free Sample 0

Garfield Tea to 319 West

45th Street, New York City.

ARFIELD TEA 55
restoresComplexion;curesConstipations
 

BE tp :
nr Sramels, and Faintsehich stain
the hands, injure the iron, and burn oii.

The. ningBaa Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-
tess, Durable, and the consumer pays for mo tin
or glass package with every purchase.

 

{iP

 

BETTER DEAD
HAN ALIVE.

Dutcher’s Fly Killer is certain death. Flies are at~
tracted to it and killed at once. They do not live to
get away. Use it freely, destroy their eggs and pre-
vent reproduction. Always ask for Dutcher’s and
get best results.

FRED'’K DUTCHER DRUG CO., i
ST. ALBANS, VT, |

BEST IN THE WORLD.

Its wearing qualities are unsur; d, actually »
outlasting three boxes of any other brand. Not

ect by heat. f#¥- GET THE GENUINE:
FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY.

 

- Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

i Sold by druggists or sent by mail,
§ 50c. E.T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

Per day at home
3 sellingLightning

Plater and plat-
ing jewelry, watches, tableware, etc, Plates

finest ofjewelry good as new, on sll kinds of

raetal with gold,silver or nickel. No axperiense. No capital. Every
house has goods needing plating. H.C.DzLxo & Co.,Columbis,!

 

ATENTS ! PENSIONS !—Send for Invent
or’s Guide or Howto Obtaln a Patent. Send for and a good digestion. & Digestof PENSION and BOUNTY LAWS,

ATRICK O’FARREL, WASHINGTON, D. C.
 

 

ITISADUTY youowe yours
self and family to get the best
value for your money. ¥Econo=-
mize in your footwear bY, pur=
chasing + L. Douglas Shoes,
which represent the best value
for prices asked, as thousands
will testify.
2 TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE,

wanted. Posta

able shoes soldat these

DIE

SHOE SENTLOMEN,
THE BEST SHOE Ii THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.
A genuine sewed shoo, that will not rip, fine calf, seamless,

smooth inside, fiexible, more comfortable,stylish and durable than
other shoe ever sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes

costing from $4 to £5.
5 Hande-sewed, fine calf shoes. The most styland

$ easy and durable shoes ever sold at these prices. They equ
fine imported shoes costing from 88 to $12,

50 Police Shoe, worn by {
: ® want a good heavy calf, three soled, extension edge shoe,
easy to walk in, and will keep tho feet dry and warm.

0 Fine Calf, $2.25 and $2 Workingmen’s S|
mu will give more wear for the money than any other make,

They are made for service. The increasing sales show thai work-
ingmen have ound 5 y

armers an. all others who

this out.
#2 and Youths’ 81.25 Schopl Shoes are
worn by the boys everywhere. The most services

0Hand-Sewed, $2.50, $2 and $1.75- we o TI .

S Shoesa Misses are made.of the best Don-
gola or fine Calf, as desired.” They are very stylish, com-
fortable and durable. The $3 shoe eq ad
shoes costing from $4 to $6. Ladies who wish to econo-

1

uals custom’ made

ear ere finding this outs

3 WN 5 SA > out W. L. Douglas’ name and ine eelsham d on
Such substitutions cre fraudulent and subjec prosecu~

ASK FOR W. L DOUGLAS’ SHOES. tion by law forobtainlag money under false pretences,
If not_for sale in Jourplace send direct to Factory, stating kind, size and width

'. I© ive exclusive sale to shoe dealers and g
chants where I Rave no agents, Write for Catalogue, W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass,

meral mers

 

‘nciuding Pedals

  ' LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES
For Ladies and Gents: Six styles

in PneumaticCushion and 8olid Tires.

£-A! Tubing.Adjustable Ball Bearings to alt running parts, hp we

Ny

. Diamond Frame, Stee. Drop Forgings. Steel

Suspension Saddle.
Strictly HIGH GRADE in Every Particular
nd 6 cents in stamps for our 100- 1 ; ;

logue of Guns, ¥Rifles, Revolvers, rteBn_Bleyele Catalogue
JOHN P. LOVELLARMS CO., Mfrs., 147 Washington St.,, BOSTON, M

portingGoods, a= A

2 2 
ofbad cating;cures Sick Headaches =


